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This invention relates to improvements in dispensing 
pump units for portable containers of the class exempli 
?ed in' the Martin Patents 2,362,080 and 2,362,081; 

In pump units of this class the pump barrel is sup 
ported in the collar of the container with its siphon tube 
depending into the liquid contents thereof and the pump 
plunger is reciprocable through the outer end, of the 
container, the plunger being hollow andhaving a tubular 
discharge opening exteriorly of the container for eject 
ing the ?uid contents. The plunger in such structure has 
normally-been resiliently projected outwardly by spring 
means whereby it may be reciprocated through ?nger 
pressure directed axially against its outer end. 

It is a primary object of the present invention to pro 
vide an improved arrangement of ?nger pieces and 
thumb piece associated with the pump barrel and plunger 
respectively for facilitating the supporting of the container 
and simultaneous actuation of the pump with one hand, 
leaving the other hand of the user free for reception 
and/or‘ application of the discharged ?uid or for other 
purposes. 
A particularly novel aspect of the invention consists 

in utilizing the supporting ?nger piece in combination 
with a ?ange element on the pump barrel for ?xedly po 
sitioning the pump unit with respect to its associated 
container cap. ‘ 

The preferred embodiment of the invention utilizes a 
novel structure of the ?nger. piece in which the ?nger 
piece comprises oppositely radially projecting arms which 
may ‘be of economically produced sheet'plastic material 
extending in a radial plane of the pump barrel, these 
arms being reinforced vby ribs radiating from a centrally 
located collar in the ?nger piece, the collar and ribs be 
ing of substantially greater axial extent or thickness than 
the sheet material. 

Further novel features and advantages of the inven 
tion will be apparent from the accompanying drawings 
considered in conjunction with the following detailed 
description: . ' 

Figure 17, represents a side elevation of the preferred 
embodiment of the invention as applied to a conven 
tional bottle, the bottle being in broken lines and its 
cap being shown in section; 

Figure 2 is a plan section taken on the line 2—2 of 
Figure l; and, 

Figure 3 is an axial section through the bottle cap 
and portions of its associated pump components. 

Referring now in detail to the accompanying draw 
ings the invention has been illustrated as applied to a 
conventional liquid container which is shown as being 
in the form of a bottle B having a threaded neck N 
adapted for reception ofa usual threaded closure cap 
10 which is adapted to support the dispensing pump unit 
of the invention. , 

It will be seen that the cap 10 is provided with a me 
dial circular opening 12 through which projects the 
upper or outer end portion of a usual hollow cylindri 
cal pump barrel 14 provided with a preferably integral 
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radial ?ange 16 adapted to ?t on the bottle neck N and 
to be compressed axially between the bottle neck and 
the inner or lower face 18 of the bottle cap as the latter 
is threaded onto the neck N. Thus the ?ange 16 may 
functionas a sealing element between the cap and the 
bottle neck although if desired a usual resilient washer 
may be interposed between this ?ange 16 and the bottle 
neck in accordance with the usual practice. It Will be 
seen that in the assembled relation of the bottle, the 
pump barrel 14 and bottle cap 10, the barrel 14 will be 
held in ?xed relation relative to the bottle neck. 
However, for the purpose of maintaining the entire 

pump structure in assembled relation with the bottle 
cap 10 prior to assembly. of the cap to the bottle, there 
is provided the rigid ?nger piece generally designated 
20 which is ?xed on the upper end of the pump barrel 

, 14 above and in abutment with the outer face of the 
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bottle cap 10 whereby the bottle cap is thus clamped be- , 
tween the ?ange 16 and the ?nger piece 20 and thereby 
?xedly axially positioned on the barrel 14.‘ The ?nger 
piece '20 includes relatively opposed radial arms 22 ex 
tending diametrically from a central hub or collar 24 
so that the free ends of the arms 22 project substan 
tially beyond the outer margin or periphery of the bot 
tle cap 10, whereby the entire pump assembly together 
with its associated container B may be readily supported 
‘by, auser simply by inserting two ?ngers of one hand on 
opposite sides of the cap 10 and beneath the projecting 
outer ends of the respective arms 22. 
The element, 22 is adapted to be formed by usual plas 

ticlcasting methods as van integral structure from any 
suitablev type of plastic material and in the preferred 
embodiment is so conformed as to utilize but a mini 
mum amount of such material while nevertheless having 
ample strength and rigidity to perform its intended func 
tion. To this end it will be seen that the radial ‘arms 
22 are formed as relatively thin sheet material struc 
tures lying in a common radial plane of the pump bar~ 
rel 14 while the central hub or collar 24 is of appre 
ciably greater axial thickness or extent than the arms 22 
and is integrally tied or connected to the arms by raised 
reinforcing ribs 26 formed integrally with the arms and 
collar and preferably extending diagonally between the 
upper edge ofv the collar and the outer end portions of 
the .arms 22. 

In order to adapt the ?nger piece 20 for quick and 
accurate assembly to the pump barrel 14 the collar 24 
of the ?nger piece is preferably provided with an an 
nular downwardly opening groove 28 adapted for snug 
reception of the upper end portion of the barrel 14. 
Preferably the barrel 14 will be cemented in the grooves 
28. ' 

Reciprocable in the pump barrel 14 through the collar 
24 of the ?nger piece is a usual pump plunger 30 of 
hollow construction having a suitable ?uid outlet 32 
which may be carried by a hollow ?tting 34 at its 
upper or exterior end, the ?tting 34 preferably being pro- ' 
vided with an upwardly presented thumb piece 36 sub 
stantially as in the Martin patents heretofore mentioned. 

Preferably the inner periphery of the collar 24 ?ts 
around the plunger 30 in snug wiping engagement there 
with the prevent the escape of ?uid between the plunger 
and collar as an incident to the pumping operation and 
in addition the collar 24 may serve to accurately guide 
the upper end portion of the plunger during its reciproca 

. tive movement, it being noted that the main body of 
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.the‘ plunger 30 ?ts rather loosely in the barrel 14 and 
‘at its lower end carries a plunger head or piston ring 
element 38 preferably of a resilient plastic material 
adapted to snugly engage the inner walls of the barrel 
14. 
The interior structure of the pump unit may be in 
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accordance ,withknown practicesuchas .exempli?edin the 
Martin patents. To this end the downwardly opening 
end of the plunger 14 receives and communicates withv 
the upper endof a usual suction tubei40 through which 
?uid is withdrawn from the container B on the up stroke 
of the plunger, the up stroke being-caused by resilient 
means in the form of a spring 42 within the barrel 14 
exerting a resilient upward th'rustagainst the lower end 
of the plunger 3d. For the purpose of preventing (back 
?owyof ?uid from the barrel 14 into the bottle thereis 
provided a usual ball check valve 44 adapted to siton 
the upper end‘ of the tube 4-9 and normally urged into 
seated relation by pressure of the lower end of the spring 
42. For thepurposeof permitting a return into-the eon 
tainer B'of fluid which may be forced upwardly between 
the plunger 30 and the barrel .14, the barrel 14 maybe 
provided'with vents 46 located below the ‘?ange 16. 
Asabove mentioned, the plunger 34} isof-generallytubu 
lar construction, the resilient plunger head 38 being pro 
vided with an axial bore 48 extending upwardly there 
through and communicating with the remainder of the 
tubular structure 33, the hollow cylindrical ?tting ‘34. 
The upper. end of the plunger 39 within the ?tting 34 may 
de?ne a seat for a ball check valve 50 which prevents 
back flow of fluid from the ?tting ‘34 into‘ the plunger 
30 and barrel 14. a 
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It will be seen that the lower \end of the ?tting 34 ' 
de?nes an annular shoulder 52 adapted to abut against 
the collar 24 of the ?nger piece to limit theidownward 
stroke of the plunger while the plunger is formed with an 
integral upwardly directed abutment 54-adapted for en 
gagement with the lower end of the collar 24 to limit its 
upward stroke. 

In the operation of the device it will be seen that the 
user may insert the ?ngers of one hand on opposite sides 
of the cap ltl beneath the projecting ends of the arms 
22 to readily support the pump unit and its associated 
container B and with the thumb ofthe same hand may 
apply an intermittent downward pressure on the thumb 
piece 36 to produce successive downward strokes of the 
plunger 36), the corresponding upward strokes being pro 
duced by the action of the spring 42. The novel arrange— 
ment of the ?nger piece 26 and ?ange 16 on the barrel 
14 serves to ?xedly assemble the barrel with the cap 
It) as a unit, thus facilitating its application to the con 
tainer B. Moreover, the speci?c arrangement of the col 
lar 24, the sheet metal arms 22 and their reinforcing ribs 
26 permits formation of the ?nger piece from a mini 
mum amount of plastic material while yet giving it the 
requisite strength for its intended use. _ 
The operation of the pump unit per se is substantially 

as described in the Martin patent above mentioned. On 
the down stroke of the plunger 34} any liquid contained‘ 
in the barrel 14 will be expelled upwardly through the 
hollow plunger 3i} past the ball check valve 50 and 
through the discharge element 32, the ball check valve 34 
remaining seated to prevent back ?ow of the ?uid from 
the pump barrel 14 into the container B. On the re 
sulting up stroke of the plunger 30 as caused by the 
spring 42 the ball check valve St) will remain seated 
to permit back ?ow of ?uid and/or air into the hollow 
plunger 30, while the ball check valve 44 will be unseated 
and ?uid will be sucked past it through the tube 40 
and into the barrel 42. 

Although only the preferred embodiment of the in 
vention has been shown and described inthe present 
application, it will be understood that the invention is 
capable of embodiment in various forms and its de 
tails may be altered in various respects all without depart 
ing from the invention. Accordingly, the drawings and 
description herein are to be considered as merely illus 
trative in nature and not as restrictive. 

Having thus described the invention, what is claimed 
as new and desired to be secured by Letters Patent is: 

l. A dispensing pump unit comprising a centrally aper 
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ii. 
.tured ~ closure‘ cap ‘for ' a-portable liquid. container, ~saidicap 
having inner and outer faces, a cylindrical pump barrel 
extending axially through said aperture and having an in 
tegral radial ?ange abutting against the inner face of said 
cap, an annular collar abutting against the outer face of 
said cap and formed with angannular groove snugly receiv 
ing the external end of said barrel, said collar and said 
?ange axially ?xing said‘barrel‘relative to said cap, a 
?nger piece integral with said collar including-diametri 
callyalignedarm portions projecting radially beyondthe 
periphery of said cap. ' 

2. A dispensing pump unit comprising a centrally aper 
tured closure cap for -a portable liquid-container, said 
cap having inner and outer faces, a cylindrical pump barrel 
extending axially through said aperture and having an 
integral radial ?ange abutting against the inner face of 
said cap, an annular sealing collar abutting against the 
outer face of said cap and. secured. on the external end of 
said barrel, said ‘collarand .said ?ange axially?xing said 
barrel relative .to:said cap, .a ?nger pieceintegralwith said 
collar includingdiametrically aligned'arnrportions pro 
jecting radiallylbe-yon'd the periphery ofsaid cap. 

3. Adispensing pump unit comprising a centrally ‘aper 
tured closure cap for a portable liquid ‘container, said 
caphavinginner and outerfaces, a cylindrical pump bar 
rel extending axially-through said aperture, and ,having 
an‘integral radial ?ange abutting against the. inner face 
of said cap, arigid ?nger piece, extending diametrically 
across the outer faceof said cap and projecting radially 
beyond the periphery thereof, said a?n'ger ipiece :being 
formed with .a central openingfor sliding receptionof a 
pump plunger, vand with an annular ‘groove extending con 
centrically around'said apertureandsnugly receiving‘the 
end of said barrel, said ?nger, pieceabutting axiallysagainst 
said cap and togetherwith said?angeisecuringxthe barrel 
and cap ,againstgrelative axial displacements. 

, 4. A dispensing pump unit for ‘liquids comprising a 
generally cylindrical pump barrel open at its upperend 
and provided with an integral ‘radial ?ange adjacent but 
below said upper end, a removable closure cap vhaving a 
central opening 'therethrough, said upper endof thebar 
rel extending through said opening,.and,sai~d ?ange .abut 
ting against the lower face of said cap, a plunger ‘recipro 
cable insaid barrel and projecting. upwardly through said 
end of the barrel, a ?nger bar formed with _.a ,circular 
aperture medially of its length slidably receiving said 

' plunger, said bar ‘extending diametrically tosaid plunger, 
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and formed concentrically to. said aperture withia down 
wardly opening vannular groove axially receivingsaidiup 
per, end; of the barrel, said bar abutting against, the upper 
face. of said ‘cap and cooperatingwith said ?ange to pre 
vent axial movement of the barrel within the cap. 

5. A dispensing pump unit comprising a-centrally aper 
tured closure cap for a portable liquid container, said 
cap having inner and outer ‘faces, a cylindrical pump ibar 
rel extending axially through said aperture, and ‘having 
an lntegralradial ?ange abutting againstithe inner face 
of said cap, _a rigid?ngerpiece fixed‘ on said._,barrel in 
axial abutment with the outerface thereof, said ?nger 
piece having radial arms extending diametrically from the 
barrel beyond the marginagof thecap, said arms being .of 
relatively thin sheet material in the radial plane .ofsaid 
barrel, and including a centrally disposed integral collar 
of substantially greater-thickness than said sheet,‘ material 
de?ning a central plunger guidenopening, radialreinforc 
ing ribs extending along the outer‘face of said, ?nger piece 
from said centrally disposed‘collarand vreinforcing the 
diametrical extremities of said ?nger piece‘againstaxial 
thrust, said, collar being formedwith’aninwardlyppen 
ing annular .groove extending concentrically,aroundsaid 
guide opening and snugly ?xedly receiving the outer-end 
of said barrel, a pump plunger reciprocably disposed in 

- said barrel and through said guide opening in wiping rela 
tion with the‘collar, spring means. within the .b'arrelire 
siliently urging the plunger outwardly through said guide 
opening, opposed axially presented shoulders on said 
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plunger on opposite sides of said collar for abutment 
therewith to limit the amplitude of reciprocation of the 
plunger, and a thumb piece on the outer end of said 
plunger, whereby'the said pump unit and its associated 
portable container may be supported by two ?ngers of the 
user’s hand disposed beneath the said arms of the ?nger 
piece, and the plunger may be reciprocated by the thumb 
of the same hand. 
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